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Editor's Introduction
This year OPUS has assumed new responsibilities,
as well as maintaining last year's policy of publishing in
mimeographed editions all the acceptable material we
receive. OPUS has become involved in the Eerdman's
Poetry and Prose Competition, and sponsors a lecture
given by one of the Eerdman's judges on the manuscripts
he has read.
The OPUS board of editors was gratified by the
large number of poems and stories we received throughout the year; we found it ironic, on the other hand, that
the flood of material was so great toward the end of the
year as to make impossible the printing of a third mimeographed edition. It is possible that OPUS will have to
undergo a change in policy as regards the printing of all
the material we receive; nonetheless, we are indeed
pleased with the volume of campus writing and sincerely
wish to encourage artists to continue practicing their art.
This book represents our choice of the best writing and
reproducible visual art produced on campus this year
and submitted to OPUS. We hope you will read, comment, and continue to create.

Bruce Ronda, Editor
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The water-

its waves

of a great blue jewel

The 1ist sky, like a delicate pale blue handkerchief
smudged with pink cloud dust
And the sun-one full, sinking drop of orange
that melts, and fizzing, leaves a liquid trail
on the sea-panes
Tall reeds, black in the twilight
Standing like mute people
Watching the shadows evaporate
the golden liquid that remains upon
the sea's mother-of-pearl tiles
Now
even the shadows
of the wild ducks with their arched necks
and clacking cry
answering the lush of the wavelets
even shadows are covered
And the black drape
concealing the whole scene
Till next morning
when the eternal Act One begins again.

Janet Hildebrand
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Piers

7
\

All the lines graying, converging
Outlining in deft strokes
The water horizon, sand edge
Sand bar and lighthouse
Only the pier distinct in colorRust dissolving in the insistent water
Concrete sand-blown brown;
It vanishing and reappearing in
The wind-deviled spray;
And we, minute samples of fabric and color
Watched the ortooats creep into the fog,
Until the pier shook loose like a drowsy serpent
And
coiled out to sea.
/

Bruce Ronda

Untitled Charcoal by Melvin Andringa
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Lament for Zion
Carthage, Illinois
You, Joseph Smith,
First brought us here with your promises of the New Jerusalem.
And faithfully we came,
Leaving Canandaigua and Fayette and the scores of other Palmyras,
And followed you here.
We embraced your ideals
And became a new Chosen People.
We could say then, how well you knew your task.
But we were not left alone.
Count how many of us died in righteous zeal at the hands of evil men,
Who feared our secrecy
And who drank coffee.
Yet we were our own worst enemies,
For we tried to found a Heaven on this imperfect, blemished ground.
How foolish to establish a Godly community
er it was not our business to. ,,
So we failed and you die .
Those who would build the Kingdom of God
On earth,
Remember well what we forgot:
The way to Zion is found where there is no Godly ediface to hide behind,
Where there is no decay behind the facade.
he wa ·snot as direct as you thought, Joseph Smith.
-

----

Charles Schoeneck
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Heathen Praying Sculpture by David DeVries
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Dark blue wi h paint brush blotches of cloud,
-Shimmering through the autumn trees, incens~~y /
Smok shr
~....,_(,
~
A barking dog, some passmg cars, cricket sounds;
Few leaves are falling.
Lighted windows clothed in darkness, some with
Moving blurs: a voice is calling.
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Compulsive longing to do something
Swells up inside my head;
But I can't quite put my finger on what:
And so I go to bed.

Jon Smoker
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My second story roo , ~ a n d small,
~
And I lie upon my ed as i!,!eeling from
-J;:_a.. ~ 7_
Q\nd through the c iling I want to put m~ st;~
v.i
~
(Not really claust ophobia, just a passing phase o wist tf. ( ~
Climb upon my oof, scratch my fingers on the s ...
Reluctantly to
·c window: and sigh.
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Untitled Charcoal by Tom Woo
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The late night air was sharp, chilling the settled desert sands. Motionless, the wind rested, expectent, listening to the cold earth. Beyond,
the stars flickered bright and clear. It was cloudless, silent, perfect.
The young jerboa shot his mouselike head from his burrow retreat.
His ears pricked up. He bobbed in, then out again, and looked about,
his tiny nose twitched, testing the night air. Through the thick blackness
his cautious eyes found no fear, only mounds of sand and grass.
He scrambled from his hole and sat up. The small forepaws dangled
at his wrists while he rocked slowly back and forth on large hind feet.
His long tail twitched at the end, the gray bob of hair at the top stirred
up the dry sand. His black nose wiggled in curiosity again and he
stretched his small mouselike body high into the air, extending his neck
and head to test the expected smells of the night. He settled down again.
He peered about, and flicked his ears in caution, for he had much to fear.
All seemed fine, he was satisfied.
In a sudden movement almost too quick for the eye, he leaped forward a full yard, landed, then leaped again high into the air and down.
There he stopped, swaying back and forth, his long tail sustaining his
balance, the tail twitching, his nose inspecting the air.
His eye caught an unexpected movement; a grasshopper! Slowly,
silently, he shifted his feet and aimed his body in the prey's direction.
With a quick flick from his tail and a surge from the mighty muscles in
his legs he leapt, and in a flash was upon the animal.
He crushed it with his jaws and chewed the inner soft parts, sucking
up the juicy, wet contents with his tongue. Even as he ate, his head continually shot up to sense the air. He labored over his meal, tearing parts
with his forepaws, stuffing the sweet viscerals into his eager jaws, chewing
methodically, savoring this pleasant kill. It was a good meal. Suddenly
his nose flickered, something was amiss. He dropped the carcass and sat
straight up.
A smell, but what? He recognized it, then he didn't, it was something
he knew but couldn't place. His mind reeled, then he heard it coming
from behind him. He sensed a sliding sound, rythmical against the coarse,
grainy sand, steady. He turned. There was nothing there, yet, still the
sound, coarse sliding. Then it ceased. He turned quickly to his right. His
senses Exploded!
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A sidewinder, now coiled, tongue flickering in and out, knifed cold
eyes into the crouching rodent. The jerboa froze and he shivered with a
fright he had never before felt. His legs turned soft and useless. He knew
nothing, for he had never seen so horrible, so great a creature. This was
a thing- of death.
Before the defenseless one could realize an escape, the killer flashed
and a wide jaw filled with needle teeth of instant death stung the little
animal. Warmth passed through the jerboa's body, then cold, his muscles
stiffened to steel hardness, relaxed, then he died. His body dropped,
limp, his eyes staring blankly at the brilliant stars.
The snake crushed the still warm body, and ate.
David Allen

The Short Ballad of Bassett Hound
He shuts the door
And glances,
Turning the knob with screw-driver fingers,
And it goes com letel around, like ·
In concentric rings,
In elliptical trances,
And falls out, leaving the empty keyhole,
~
Gone without a trace .. <:::
~
The man with the monotone face. ~

J

~
He'sQJ:he floor,
Imbeddeo~it, - ~ '
Attemptir{g to spin with dust on the~,
Anc!Ji_never lifts above the chair legs,
A trivial glob,

~

My feet have been aged
on the stones in the path
and are molded to the leather they carry.
Why didn't your feet grow up?
Richard Boese

~~,,r~?

Yet he's back for more ~ }
In frightful doses,
Blissfully banging his head on the baseboard,
And bouncing his silence to his world's corners,
Reinforcing the boredom,
His own neurosis,
And the air is barely cut by mournful baying,
Per etuate no- la~ ... ~
For the man with the monotone face.
Al Ver Schure
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And sputtering on a coffee-brown tile,
A very small space . . .
For the man with the monotone face.

The water that splashes
over your little girl feet
washes the dust away.

,
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The Cathedral
Naked slabs, sepulchres of dead minds
decaying brains
smiling skulls
Aweful Rose Windowhiddendeathbells
Crusty columns
marble of Byzantine blemish
Dome frescoed with the fissures of unacknowledged Agetwelfth __yntury A.B.C.
Stained gargoyles, mout1!>agape,
vomiting heavenly rainwater upon
the children of the Covenant of Fear .

Avemariagodess of haloed humanity
HAIL TO
thou only art holy thou only
art the full of grace our mother
who art in heaven
0 Cathedral ...
Blessed be
Rome's relic Box
of magic charms and shrouded statues
in quo Deus non vivere potest.

Janet Hildebrand

Shrinking forms circulating jealous altars
black veils to cover brain and beauty
candle-light on limpid faces
beads in trembling white hands
Whisper of liturgy
three curtsies to the king or curse thrice upon thee
Prayer to
Christ the Life
polished yellow twisted on a carven frame
in the light of St. Peter
0 Petre amicns noster mitte nos pacem tuam
GLORY BE TO
the spell of emaciated hands
moving over silvern cup
chants of hooded shadows
shuffling through ancient corridors
DOMINE ... Domine ... Domine
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like warmed over coffee
my dreams are now stale
when there are
no more fresh grounds
and one retches from
the bitterness of the old
my god
where does one find flavor
without money?

Richard L. Boese
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Blueprint
the gentle curves are faithfully traced
on smiles more gentle still.
by flickering light of a wave lapped moon
the plans are drawn
with saline ink and pensive hand.
a flimsy wooden itbenice affair
ifonlyandorbuttressed by a single tower of hope
but tottered slowly by the sun.
they seem so strong when founded firm
on solid rocking chair illusions
secure and safe for these thick walls
are meant to lasting slightly seconds.
Mark Menning
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The amber death of leaves in fall
Precipitates the death of all,
~
For finely when their colors glow
The roots are stiff and parched below.
And subtly, as the summer wanes,
The __worsenin_g- cold constricts the veins,
And angers leaves to crimson.
The darkness of the baleful night
Obscures the leaves in phantom flight,
For chill the autumn wind comes down
And sweeps along the carrion ground;
Their arms against the windows beat,
And shake their frames against the street,
In idleness and misery.
fW'v:J"l

~

For ~ a n d with sad) elan,
Fall depicts the death of man.

Andy Sherman

Untitled Charcoal by Melvin Andringa
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tark limbs
of my autumn mind,

memories,

the burning piles
of my raked up past.

Richard L. Boese

Rideau Canal Photograph by Don Page
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Bruce Ronda
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He always got up at nine; it was already eight thirty. He expected
'>reakfast to be ready the moment he awakened. She slipped quietly out
of the bedroom and into the kitchen; for a moment she stood at the sink
staring out the open window. She breathed deeply the fresh air, then
smiling to herself she began breakfast.
He came out of the bedroom rubbing sleep from his eyes, his hair
was rumpled and fell forward into his face. He looks sweet she thought,
like a little boy.
"Coffee smells good, Lo," he said, and sat down at the table. "Aren't
my eggs ready yet?"
"Yes, Harry. Just a minute." She quickly brought him a plate, heaped with eggs and toast. After pouring his coffee she went back to the
stove to fry her own eggs.
"Good," he mumbled between mouthfuls. "Aren't you eating, Lo?"
"As soon as the eggs are done."
"Well, can't you hurry? You know I don't like to eat by myself."
"Coming." She fixed herself a plate, poured more coffee for both of
them, then sat down to eat. Harry was reading the previous evening's
paper.
"Honest to Christi"
"What's the matter?" she asked softly.
Who the hell cut a section out of the paper?"
"Joan found a recipe on the other side, and-"
"Why can't you people leave the paper in one piece til after I've
seen it?" he cut her off.
I'm sorry, Harry. If I'd known you weren't through with the paper,
I-"

Untitled Photograph by Larry Erick.son
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"Forget it." He folded the paper noisily and dropped it to the floor.
He sullenly finished his breakfast then returned to his bedroom.
"Oh Christ." Lois hurried to the bedroom to see if something was
wrong. "Can't get a damn thing on tv; just these religious things," he
complained.
"It's Sunday, Harry."
"Well-" she turned and went back into the kitchen. The kids would
probably sleep late, so she washed the dishes that had been used and left
them on the counter to dry. She glanced around the kitchen once more,
then went upstairs to take a shower. She thought she heard Harry calling
so she dried off, slipped into a pair of old shorts and a blouse, and hurried downstairs again.

JI

'Tm going outside, Lo," he smiled. "Just wanted you to know where
I am."
"Okay, Harry." She stood, half-smiling, and watched him go out.
Then she closed her eyes for a moment and put her fingers to her temples. -At least he's happy again ....
"Morning, Mom."
She turned to find Paul standing in the doorway. "You up already?"
she asked.
"Yeah. -I heard him," he nodded toward the door, "yelling at you."
"He just wanted to let me know where he was going."
"Has he said anything yet?"
"What do you mean?"
"J .ikf Happy Anniversary or anything?"
"No-but he forgets. He works hard all week-he forgets.
"Sure he does," he made a face and sat down at the table.
"You want eggs for breakfast?" she asked.
"No, I'll have a glass of orange juice. I can get it." He started to
get up.
"Oh, I'll get it for you." She poured a large glass of orange juice
and placed it in front of him. "Sure you don't want anything else?"
"No thanks. Why don't you sit down. Finish your book or something." She glanced hesitantly toward the door, then smiled.
"Guess I will. I've been reading it off and on for about a week."
"He'll be outside the rest of the morning." She nodded and went
into the living room. She tried to read but couldn't get interested in the
book. He forgets, she kept telling herself.
1t was cool Ol!tside. He hoped the weather would stay that way.
Wandering around the yard, he checked the small garden, pulled a few
weeds. God how he hated Sundays. They were interminable. He had to
stay home all day-with the family. What had happened to Lo? He was
sick of everything; he wanted out. Out of the house, the neighborhood,
the town ... Oh hell, there was nothing to do outside. He went back
to the house, took a couple aspirin, and lay down on the bed for a while.
It seemed he had just gone to sleep when Lois called him for dinner.
"I thought we could have sandwicnes now," she was saying, "and
the steak later."
He shrugged. Slowly he climbed out of bed and followed her into
the kitchen. Joan and Paul were sitting at the table, already eating. God,
he thought, can't they even wait for everyone? He sat down, allowing

Lois to serve him, then he too began eating. Lois was the last to begin
eating.
"Are you going out for supper?" Joan asked. "It's your anniversary."
Lois glanced hopefully at Harry, but then said, "I don't think so.
Your father's tired." Harry continued eating in silence. He didn't bother
to look up.
"Yeah, I guess he would be," Paul spoke. He crushed his napkin in
his hand and dropped it on his place. Pushing his chair back noisily, he
arose from the table. They heard heavy footsteps on the stair, a door
slammed, then silence.
"Can't that kid be a little quiet?"
"May I be excused?" it was Joan. Her mother nodded, and she too
left the table. When Harry finished, he went back into the bedroom and
once more turned on the television. Lois was left alone with the dishes.
After putting away breakfast dishes, she washed and dried those they had
used at lunch. When they too were put away, she picked up her book
and went back to the living room.
Time dragged. The kids remained in their rooms, Harry was apparently engrossed in some television program-and she could not concentrate on the book. She had to read each line over several times to make
any sense of it. A feeling of frustration welled up within her. Why
couldn't he at least say something? Her fingers began to massage her
temples.
"Lo." Harry's voice interrupted her thoughts. She hurried to the
bedroom. "Lo, why don't you make some popcorn?" he was smiling.
"If you want some." -He could be so nice, so sweet. She began
making popcorn.
"How about some beer too, Lo." She opened and brought him a
bottle. "Glass, Lo." he reprimanded. She went back for a glass. "This is
a pretty good movie. Gary Cooper. -Don't you want to see it?"
"Soon as I finish the popcorn." She finished it, then carried two
bowls into the bedroom. One for herself and one for Harry.
"Thanks, Lo." He hardly looked at her.... It was a good movie.
"Mother," Joan was standing in the doorway. "Is it all right if I
use the phone?"
"Quiet, will you?"
Lois nodded; Joan left hurriedly.
"Damn kids," he mumbled to himself. He wouldn't have noticed
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when Lois left the room-but she had to walk in front of the television
to reach the door.
"Steaks are good, Lo," he was saying.
"Thanks." She didn't look at him.
"Hey, today's our anniversary. Bet you forgot."
"I thought you had, Harry."
"'Vhy don't we go for a walk or something after supper?"
She looked up and allowed herself to smile. "If you want."
"Sure. I need a magazine anyway. We can walk down to the drug
store.
Paul dropped his fork . Lois stared sharply at him, then turned back
to Harry. "That will be fine," she answered. "Fine . ... "
Deliah M onetzn
EditmJs note: Miss Monetza is a student at Holland Public High
School and studied at Hope College last summer on sPecial scholarship. The board of editors felt her work to be of su{firit>nt quality
as to merit tht> vublication of her story in OPUS.

Lesson
As a book, held gently, returns
To the pages known by heartOpening at the deepest crease
In the broken bindingIn the morning at waking
My mind, loosened, turns to you.
Dudley Holmes
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The text of this book is set in Baskerville. John
Baskerville (1706-1775) was a brilliant English calligrapher whose designs represent the transition from
earlier Old Style faces to the classic formality and precision of modern faces. In 1757, John Baskerville printed
the works of Virgil in the new face, followed by the
poetry of Milton in 1758.
This book uses textpaper Lugo Gray, and cover and
insert paper Biscay Green.
OPUS was printed by the Zeeland Record Company
at Zeeland, Michigan, and published on May 3, 1968.
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